It is estimated that 30-50% of all childhood sexual abuse involves other young people as perpetrators. The treatment of harmful sexual behaviour (HSB) in young people has evolved from interventions developed for use with adult perpetrators of sexual offenses. Increasingly these approaches were not seen as appropriate for use with young people. The purpose of this qualitative systematic review was to establish what intervention components are viewed as acceptable or useful by young people and their families in order to inform the development of interventions for young people with HSB. We conducted searches across 14 electronic databases, as well as contacting experts to identify relevant studies. Thirteen qualitative studies were included in the analysis, reporting findings from intervention studies from the UK, USA, New Zealand, Australia and Ireland. Thematic analysis was used to combine findings from the studies of young people and parent/carers views. Five key themes were identified as critical components of successful interventions for young people with HSB. These included the key role of the relationship between the young person and practitioner, the significance of the role of parents and carers, the importance of considering the wider context in which the abuse has occurred, the role of disclosure in interventions and the need to equip young people with skills as well as knowledge. The evidence was limited by the small number of studies which were mainly from the perspectives of adolescent males.
Introduction
Since the early 1990s, there has been increasing recognition that children and youth may display sexual behaviors that lie outside normative developmental parameters and can be experienced as harmful or abusive by others (Hackett, 2014) . Changing terminology to describe this group of children and their behaviors reflects a shift in understanding and approach away from viewing them simply as 'mini' adult sex offenders (Hackett et al 2005) to an approach which embodies a positive and child-centred philosophy (Myers, 2002) . In this paper, we use 'harmful sexual behavior' as a descriptive term that avoids labelling children as sexual offenders, recognising the considerable variation among children and youth in terms of the nature and range of the harmful sexual behaviors expressed as well as their motivating factors.
Despite increasing interest in youth with harmful sexual behaviors, there is relatively little population-based epidemiological data about such youth or their offenses (Finkelhor, Ormrod and Chaffin, 2009). The largely hidden nature of child sexual abuse makes recognition difficult. The stigma and shame associated with victimisation may lead to under-reporting and the broader social context is one of hostility towards individuals responsible for acts of sexual abuse. All these factors make it difficult to measure accurately the true scale of the problem. Nonetheless, official statistics and existing research suggest that at least a quarter of all sex offenders in the USA are juveniles (Finkelhor, Ormrod and Chaffin, 2009 ) and that between a fifth and a third of all child sexual abuse in the UK involves other children and adolescents as perpetrators (Hackett, 2014 ).
An inspection of the effectiveness of multi-agency work with youth with harmful sexual behavior in the UK found that practice responses were generally poor: opportunities for early intervention at the onset of harmful sexual behaviors were often missed; there were few examples where holistic, multi-agency assessments had been undertaken and shared or of subsequent multi-agency interventions; and case management was often compromised by poor communication and information sharing (Criminal Justice Joint Inspection, 2013).
Examples of good practice were identified, but the needs of youth were generally poorly met by the services working directly with them (Criminal Justice Joint Inspection, 2013).
In this review we consider the perspectives of children and youth, and their families, 
Methods
We used a qualitative evidence synthesis methodology for this study, drawing upon established principles of systematic review. Systematic reviews are undertaken using explicit and transparent methods to identify, appraise and synthesise research (Gough et al 2012) .
Qualitative evidence synthesis is a process of combining evidence from individual qualitative studies which have undertaken an in-depth enquiry to understand meaning, not to simply gather a description of how people feel about an issue or a treatment but to reach an understanding of 'why' they feel and behave the way they do (Popay, 2005) . Qualitative research is broadly characterised as studies that use qualitative methods both for data collection and data analysis (Noyes & Lewin, 2011) .
Identification of evidence.
An initial scoping search was conducted across multi-disciplinary bibliographic databases to inform the strategy for the final search. Subsequently, a two-strand approach was applied to the final searches, whereby a search using terms for specific interventions was conducted, followed by a sensitive search using generic intervention terms. We developed the final search terms from the scoping search and in discussion with the NICE team. Thesaurus and free-text terms were utilised, relating to the population (children and youth who demonstrate harmful sexual behavior) and intervention terms. All searches were limited to English We screened all references from the specific search through review of titles and abstracts. We screened references from the sensitive search using the 'progressive fractions' technique (Booth et al 2015). This method, developed for undertaking systematic reviews within a timeconstrained period, involves conducting a sensitive search strategy in order to populate a project reference management database. The resultant data set is progressively 'mined' for titles and abstracts which contain any markers of qualitative research (i.e. "qualitative", "focus group(s)" or "interview(s)") until reaching a point of diminished returns (when each progressively less relevant term yields very few, if any, additional studies for inclusion). In this way the time taken in identifying relevant studies is managed so as to be proportionate to the total time available for the completed review.
Inclusion of Relevant Evidence
We included studies that examined experiences of children and youth (aged < 21 years) who had received interventions for harmful sexual behavior or that elicited the experiences of parents or carers. We included studies that used qualitative methods of data collection and analysis, or mixed methods studies where qualitative findings were reported. By including studies that elicit views of youth and/or their care givers we could examine their experiences to inform an understanding of service provision from the perspectives of those receiving them. Both published and unpublished studies were considered.
Methods of synthesis
For the purpose of the original NICE guidance, and given the practical time constraints, our preliminary synthesis involved coding of verbatim extracts and author observations against broad themes generated from the data. Subsequently, we identified the potential to revisit the data using a more formal and reflexive synthesis process conducted within a more considered timeframe. For this re-analysis we used thematic synthesis as a technique for identifying, analysing and reporting patterns or themes within the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Thomas & Harden, 2008) . Thematic synthesis combines and adapts approaches from both metaethnography and grounded theory (Barnett-Page and Thomas (2009) and was developed out of a need to conduct reviews that addressed questions relating to intervention need, appropriateness and acceptability, to complement those relating to effectiveness. The first stage of our thematic synthesis involved identification of themes across the included studies.
This activity is primarily concerned with translating the findings of studies into a common language so that it is possible to compare and contrast findings across studies. The aim at this stage is to be descriptive, remaining close to the text contained in the primary studies. In this review, we included both the reported primary findings, i.e. what the participants have said or are reported to have said and the authors own interpretations as findings. Each entire paper was treated as 'data' and subject to line-by-line coding of text using NVivo (version 11) software. As a result of careful reading and coding, underpinning themes and concepts were identified. Once applied to the first study, the themes were then applied to the next study using a process of constant comparison. If the text revealed new concepts that did not fit with the existing themes then a new theme was created. In the second stage of the analysis, analytical themes were generated, taking the synthesis beyond the content of the primary studies, to provide new conceptualisations and explanations to address the review questions.
Common and divergent concepts were explored. In order to further explore the interrelationships between themes and to develop higher-order analytical themes, in order to understand the elements of interventions that lead to positive behavior change.
Quality assessment
We assessed the quality of individual studies using the CASP checklist for qualitative research (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (2017), which explores dimensions of study design reported in the paper. The CASP checklist is consistently the appraisal tool most commonly used within qualitative systematic reviews and allows assessment of the resulting transferability and trustworthiness of the study findings (Hannes et al 2012) . In accordance with the NICE guidance for reviewing scientific evidence we rated each study as '++, '+' or '-' indicating high, medium or low quality evidence determined by the extent to which the checklist criteria had been fulfilled (NICE 2012) . No studies were excluded on the basis of the quality appraisal but the process was used to aid exploration and interpretation of the study findings . Clearly, a distinction may be made between quality of studies and the quality of the underpinning interventions described in the studies. For example, it is possible that a well-designed and credible qualitative study could explore an intervention that is not shown to be effective with empirical studies. However, as our focus in the paper is not on the validity of the various interventions themselves, but on the experiences of service users of a range of interventions, we believe that including a diversity of types of intervention strengthens, rather than weakens our approach.
Results
The search yielded 2405 citations. Of these, 2209 were ineligible after review of the title and abstract. Of the remaining 196 studies, 183 were excluded following application of the prespecified criteria for inclusion. Excluded items comprised items that, on close inspection of the full text, were not eligible, abstracts that contained insufficient detail, or dissertations or other items that were unavailable within the constraints of the review. Thirteen studies were included in the review and are summarised in Table One Table Two lists the studies that reported or discussed each 14 theme.
15
The key role of the practitioner 16 The relationship that the youth develops with the practitioner was described in five studies as In one study, the practitioner also provided a quasi-paternal role model (Draper et In one study (Slattery et al., 2012) , the role of the practitioner did not appear as important for 67 youth. This may reflect the nature of the intervention involved, which did not rely on one-to-68 one work. This study evaluated a community-based treatment programme, and targeted However, the data also reveals challenges experienced by parents because of their child's 95 harmful sexual behavior that may hinder and limit their capacity to provide support. In one 96 study (Jones, 2014) , the burden upon parents to undertake roles in the supervision and 97 support of their child who had committed a sexual offence meant that the parents felt that Some parents experienced denial, finding it difficult to believe that their child had committed (Jones, 2015) . Parents need to be encouraged to openly 293 communicate how they feel and they need help acknowledging and accepting that the offense 294 did occur (Pierce, 2011) .
295
Second, the studies in this review support the move towards interventions that focus on the 296 whole person, rather than merely on offence-focused work targeting the harmful sexual 297 behavior. Practitioners need to be able to hear and respond to events in youth's broader lives 298 and in their wider social context so that they can tailor their interventions to support them in 299 developing an identity that is free from sexual deviance (Lawson, 2003) . As such, the 
